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'EMBER 2, 1958
r GIVE A HOOT
DURG, S. D. —(UPI)
nd Charlotte Meser-
pet horned owl which
le* arid forth with
teet but refuses to
pie.
ren found the horned
of this prairie country Of
while it was a baby
instead of feather. It
.nough to hoot yet.




































• MALIBU, Calif. (UPI) — More
than 1.500 firefighters today des-
perately fought a raging fire in
the Santa Monica Mountains
which blarikened over 15,000
acres, destroyed upwards of 40
homes and injured n:ne firemen
in its first 12 hours.
Damage to property and wat-
ershed was eitimated in the mil-
lions of dollars.
• More than 2,000 residents of
this tinder-dry canyon area spot-
ted with fashionable homes of
movie and television stars were
forced to flee in the face of 50-
foot high. walls of flame pushed
along by wind gusts up to 60
miles an hour.
The fire perimeter estimated
at between 30 to 40 miles lapped
over into the scorched area of
She disastrous 1956 Malibu fire
which burned 45.000 acres and
destroyed 67 homes.
The blaze was healed north-
wese'and it was feasee it would
burn into Ventura C 'unto- today.
investigate Possible' Arson
"This thing has gone crazy,"
Fire Chief Keith Klinger said. "It
may be worse than the Malibu
fire of '56."
s The possibility of arson was
'being investigated.
The $50.000 ranch home of
actor Lew A y res containing
many expensive art objects was
wiped out by the towering flames
which exploded rocks like hand
grenades. Ronald Reagan's ranch
along with comedian BOb Hope's
was n.t by :he b:dze but their
homes were saved.
Aiding the fire were record-
high temperatures in the 80s and
90s throughout the area and low
humidity down to 8 per cent.
Los Angeles, about 35 miles
east of here, had its warmest
day in 18 years Tuesday when
the thermometer hit 85 degrees
in the downtown area.
The roaring blaze sending up
a plurne of black smoke 15,000
feet into the air swept the ex-
clusive Malibu Lake area, de-
stroying six homes in the $40.000
to $50.000 class.
Animals Seek Safety
Hundreds of deer, rabbits and
other wild life were driven from
the fire area. At least 100 head
of cattle were killed.
Movie sets on the 20th-Century
Fox ranch were saved but the
fire flashed through most of the
area where such films as "South
Pacific" and "The FBI Story"
were made.
A heavy guard of 100 sheriff's
deputies was sent into the area
to protect evacuated homes from
looting.
Two fire rigs were destroyed
by flames when firemen sudden-
ly found themselves surrounded
by the raging inferno and had
to desert the:r eqUipment to save
their own lives.
Several men have been ques-
tioned and then released as the
Fire Departmeot investigated the
cause of the blaze which might
have been deliverately set.
Fire broke out at 10:35 a.m.
Tuesday at Mulholland Drive and
Las Virgenes and soon joined





El- ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press International
CHICAGO (UF:) — Fire ev-
perts speculsited today that had
two massive wooden doors been
closed in Our Lady of An.gets
school when fire broke out Moo-
day considerably less than 90
persons might have died.
Two investigators of the Nation-
al Fire Protection Aegociation
said that if two doors at tho sec-
ond floor landing had been ceased
the intense fire and hot gases
would have been kept out for
precious minutes and "In all
likelihood every classroom could
have beer, emptied in time,"
h ic a go Fire Commissioner
Robert .1 Quinn said that "all
you need is one inhalation of that
superheated air the fire reehes
in front of It arid your lungs eel-
lance"
Meanwhile offers of aid retired
in today to the injured and griev-
ing while the inveetigatiori into
the cause of the holcotauist ground
slowly forwent
• Third Worst Dissstse
ip arvon experts ths,sr'red
a pupil sneskinq a eitrarette in
the seheel hasement may have
accidentally touched off
worst t-- in 5 years are! the ea-
tien's third most tragic schen/
fire.
Authorities ere-timed nue-seining





and warm today. becoming part-
ly cloudy and warmer this after-
noon. high today 55. Wetly
cloudy and a little colder tonight
and Thursday. low tonight ,32.
Some 510 a. m temperatures—
Louisville 41. Lexington 42, Bowl-
ing Green 45, Padtteah 41,1Cov-
ington 38. London 45 and Hop-
kinsville 47
Evansville. Ind., 43.
could shed some light on the
mystery. but the painstaking in-
yeetigation "turned up nothing
new." according to police Capt.
Harry Penzin.,
About 20 teen-aged boys were
questioned Tuesday by police who
timed 'hem to obey their religious
beliefs and tell truthfully whether
one them had flipped a lighted
cigarette in trash behind a base-
ment stairwell.
Authorities have determined the
blaze started in the stairwell at
the net-thrive corner of the two-
story brick school. The flame.;
and dense smoke were sucked tip
the stiirwell to the second floor
where most of the victims were
trapped and died
• . Question School Janitor
Police Tuesday night questioned
school Janitor James Raymond.
43. who was hospitalized with
shock and injuries Raymond told
detectives he was entering the
schenl when he saw smoke flour-
ing trent the rear of the building
Rsivrn‘sod said he rushed to the
haotiment and checked the Incin-
erator and beiler, but found noth-
ing wrong He then teld atettiori-
ties he ran to the first floor and
br-ke windows so the children
could escape.
Penzin said Raymond also in-
sisted that he had eheeked the
stairway where the fire apparent-
lv started last 'Thursday and
found it den of trash
'Percy Bugbee. general manag-
er of the NFPA. said in Roston
that the exnerts had found that
the doors were left open allowing
fire and gases In spread rapidly
thretigh the seeond-floor corridor
serve-10i stx ellstrooms Nearly all
of the children were in these six
rooms.
Three Bodies Unidentified
Begbee said it was significant
in the report that the fire did not
enter the first floor because the
fire door was closed there.
In other developments:
—Only three charred bodice re-
mained unidentified at the county
r ;i ;.•. f :7 ei-e- were miss-
ing Authorities 'were lielhle to
Continued on Page Six
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PARENTS MIRROR THE TRAGEDY — Parents of one of the victims of the tragic fire whichswept through Our Lady of the Angels parochial school, clutch each other's arms and other spec-tators look on in horror as Chicago firemen fight the blaze which killed 86 school children andthree nuns.
Humphrey Talks
With Khrushchev ITETTER To EDITOR
--- - ---- -- - -I
Dear Editor
Again, we come to our patrons
asking your co-operation in the
matter of mailing your Xmas
Cards. All unsealed cards, with
no writing, other than your sig-
nature may 'be mailed for 3e.
Where there is any writing or
sealed they require 4e postage.
No matter whether or not they
are sealed or un-sealed they
still require 4t postage.
You must also address your
cards or letters giving street ad-
dress .and house number for city,
and rural route number where
they go to the county.
You have been very co-opera-
tive in sorting your letters and
cards before they are dropped
in for mailing. All city, rural
routes and Lynn Grove, New
Concord and Hamlin. Ky. go in
the tipper right hand drop. The
lower right hand drop are for
"Krushchev has about five opt of town cards and letters. You
buttons in his desk. which he will find rubber bands and mare
probably uses often He undoubt- kers for your mail on the desk
edlv looks upon himself as a in the lobby. By your co-opera-
policy-maker and not an admin- tion in sorting your mailing, you
istrator." help in expediting the mail, and
During their talk. the two men we get your mail out of the
sat at the end of a 25-foot desk office and on its way quicker.
in Krushchev's roomy office. You realize that we will have
Decorations included a portrait of extra hekp during the holidays,
telafnin. a model plane aria a-large and they are not well acquainted
Plastic container holding several with the set-tap in the delivery.
ears of hybrid Iowa corn. When you mail air-mail and
Humphrey said they were special delivery, place them in
served a sumptuous meal at the upperleft hand drop. We al-
ways pick-up air mail and spec-
ial delivery just before we make
the last tie out for any specific
mailing.
Make your mailings as early in
the day as possible, as this gives
us a better opportunity of getting
out your mail on the same day
as mailing. Lf everybody persists
in mailing your cards and letters
late in the afternoon, you can
readily understand why we cap':
get it all ready for that day's
dispatch.
Mail your packages as soon as
possible; not waiting until the
last week to mall, as more es-
pecially where your parcels go
through a terminal, the terminals
will be swamped, and they can
possibly work it out for day:.
Wrap your parcels sectirely, pack
thorn well to keep down break-
age.
Buy your stamps early, as the
Post Office won't have a special
reduced price on stamps, and
they won't cost you anymore by
buying early.
The personnel of this office
joins me in thanking you for
your co-operation in the past in
followirsg out scene of our stag-
Be sure that you put enough
postage on your letters and Xmas
cards; otherwise we will have
rate .up the postage, and pay on
the delivery end.
Remember that our window
hours, both for mailing and







MOSCOW (UPI) — Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey D-Minn., who had
an eight-hour talk with Premier
Nikita Krushehev Monday. said
today the Soviet leader is a
"very well-informed man" who
"undoubtedly looks upon him-
self as a policy-maker and not
an administrator."
Humphrey, who was summoned
to Krushchev's office on a few
minutes' notice. said he found the
Soviet premier to be "abreast of
just about everything, including
4,ale situation in Geneva."
When he was asked how
Xrushchev is able to run his
country and at the same time
keep up with a wide variety of
foreign matters/ including rela-
tively minor U. 'S. domestic hap-
penings. the senator said:
about 7:30 p. m. without vodka or
wine.
Through an interpreter, the two
men discussed the Berlin situa-
tion, foreign trade. religious, corn-
mune* philosophy and other top-
ics Humphrey said Tuesday that
Krushehey expressed "enthusias-
tic approval" of a plan for ex-
panded U.S. Russian cooperation
in medical research
The senator declined comment
on other matters discussed at the
meeting. saying that he prefers
to "begin with areas of agree-
ment rather • than discord"
He appeared pleased. however,
when he emerged from the talks
CANNED ALARM CLOCK
WTORSTED., Conn. — (UPI) —
The latest item for supermarket
shelves is a canned alarm clock.
' Manufactured by t h e Gilbert
.1
Clock Ocethere, it is packed in
hermetically sealed tins resem-
bling coffee containers. retails
for $2.98 and carries a one-year
guarantee.
The clocks are designed to
reach consumers "factory fresh,"
since the airtight container pre-
vents corrosion of the movement
and drying out of lubricating
oils.1.
NO ARREST
No arrests were reported by
city police over the past two
days. City Judge Jake Dunn re-
ported that everything was very
quiet and that no arrests had
been made.
The sheriffs office reported
no action also.
WANTS PRESLEY MANSION
M.EIMIP1 IS, Tenn. ( UPI ) —
Singer Jerry Lee Lewis is nego-
tiating for possible purchase of




Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and
children Jimmy, Johnny and Ka-
ren of Royal Oak, Michigan have
returned home after spending the
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Clark's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Morris of the east side.
Strange Signal
Is Being Received
SUNNYVALE, Calif (UPI) —
Lockheed space scientists acknit-
tecl today they. were puzzled at
the origin of a Sputnik-like
signal picked up last week by
their satellite tracking instru-
ments.
Disclosure of the signal coin-
cided with a report by Erick
Bergaust, a member of President
Eisenhower's scientific advisory
team, that the Russians- had fired
a missile which bypassed the
mooBenrgaust, speaking in Pitts-
burgh Tuesday, said he believed
the Soviet missile "could probab-
ly be tracked on its way past
Mars into the asteroid belt."
The Lockheed eeientists said
the mysterious signal was "defina
Italy a telrrietered signal similar
to that tranamitted by the first
Soviet satellite in its earlier
etelleo"
Their instruments picked up
the signal for a 10-minute period
beginning at 2:35 p.m. pet. Nov.
26 on a frequency of 20.003
megacycles. Sputnik I, which
burned up shortly a ft er its
launching late last year. trans-
mitted on a frequency of 20.005
megacycles.
However. Bergaust said he be-
lieves the Soviets launched the
satellite missile which by-passed
the moon on Sept. 24.
Bergaust skid that on Sept. 24
a U.S. tracking post at Cape
Canaveral, Fla., picked up signals
for a three-hour period. He said
these signals Were beamed at
40.007 megacycles.
, But Dr. John P. Hagen. direc-
tor of the Vanguard project, said
Tuesday night in Washington
that. "as far as we know there
Li nothing" to re-ports the Soviets.
have a new rocket in space.'
Earlier a spokesman at the Naval
Research Laboratory said no ra-
dio signals or other reports from
a rocket were received by this
country's 11 world-wide !racking
Stations.
i KENTUCKY — Temperatures
1 for he five-day period. Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age three to six degrees 'below
the state normal of 40 degrees.
I Turning colder Friday, with on-
ly minor remainder of the period
Precipitation will average one-
tenth to one-half inch as rain
or snow, most likely around Sun-
day or Monday.
New Satellite Program




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Pentagon announced today that a
program of earth satellite
launching that may put a five-
ton man-made moon in orbit
will begin on the West Coast in
about 30 days.
The first satellite vehicle will
be launched late this month or
early in January from Vanden-
berg Air Force Base in Cali-
fornia. It will we igh 1,300
pounds. Present American satel-
lites do not weigh more than 32
pounds.
Roy W Johnson. director of
the Pentagon's space agency, said
satellite launchings from Van-
denberg may be expected at a
rate of about once a month in
1959.
He said the program has been
designated "Project Discoverer,"
and that its main purpose is to
develop "useful information" for
putting a Manned vehicle into
orbit around the earth.
All of the Weil Coast launch-
ings will be aired toward the
South Pole. , Johnson said the
prevent well include putting
animals into orbit and returning
them safely to earth.
Using Thor Missile
The space director said the
first launching will be conducted
with the Air Force's 1.500 mile
Thor intermediate range missile,
plus a second stage. He saki he
also expects the 6.500 mile Atlas
intercontinental ballistic missile
to be used in the program dur-
ing 1969.
Johnson said that with the
Atlas. plus a high energy upper
stage unde r development, the
US. expects a satellite weighing
Christmas Party
Planned By Classes
The Golden Circle Sunday
School class and the Character
Builders Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church. will
have their Christmas party to-
gether at the Wornans Club
house Thursday night at 6 p. m
Gifts will be exchanged and
gifts will also be brought for a
basket to be given se some needy
family at Charistmas
FIVE DAY FORECAST
es Hee:. os 10,000 pounds (eve -ared for orbit include rresi
tons) can be put in orElt. Rusfr
o
a: -primates," presumably
sia's Sputnik III by comparison, monkeys.
weighs a ton and a half.
Johnson emphasized that the
Initial launchings from the West
Coast will be experimental, that
the satellite vehicles will be
fired into "relatively low orbits
of a few hundred miles in
altitude." and that they are "de-
signed to orbit for short periods
of time."
He said present plans do not
include putting a man into orbit
in 1959.




Nineteen mernbers of the Mur-
say ''raining School chapter of
the National Beta Club will at-
tend the high school hpnor club's
state convention at the Kentucky
Hotel in Louisville on December
5 and 6.
Indluded on the program will
be a sponsor's breakfast, panel
discussions, election of new state
The "Project Discoverer" is
closely related to the "sentry"
program for putting up a recon-
naissance satellite with a televi-
sion eye that could scan the
entire earth to detect movements
of troops, ships and plans, and
possibly warn of missile launch-
ings.
Orbits Over Poles
Johnson said experiments volu-
able to the Sentry program will
be conducted. He said. however.
the U. S. is not ready to launch
an "operational" reconnaissance
satellite and refused to estimata
when this can be dono.
He said that "for the time be-
ing" all West Coast launching,
will be into orbit's passing over
the South and North Pules, be-
cause "you can't fly to the eaet
over populated areas and you
take a terific weight penalty if
you fire to the west against the
rotation of the earth.'
Johnson said many satellite
launchings will be conducted from
Cape Canaveral, Fla., as in the
past. The Vandenberg range on
the West Coast. where the De-officers, local officers clinic, the fense Department has spent 10annual Beta ball, a talent show million dollars in the lost i2and the banquet. 
months. is juet being opened.Speakers for the banquet will
be Dr. Richard Van Hoose. super-
ireendent of Jefferson County
Schools.
The, MTS will be one of four
school clubs to present a skit
in the annual talent show The
skit is entitled "Rehearsal of
Beta Club Versatility Showboat."
Speciality members in the skit
will include a boys quartet com-
posed of Ralph Oliver. Jimmy
Thompson. Michael McC.asey and
Robert Burton: a girls quartet
ecomoosvi of Gwynn Blalock,
Carolyn Woods, Anna Sue Rogers.
and Frankie Jo Clark; a tap dance
routine featuring Michael Mc-
Casey. leenita Maddox and Nancy
Gibbs: a vocal solo by Charles
Tuft. Jimmy Thompson will serve
as master of ceremonies and
Chris Miller will be in charge
of
flfigfihcetirsngO of the club are presi-
dent. Robert Burton. vire-presi-
dent. Michael McCasey. secretary,
Anna Sue Rogers. treasurer. Nan-
cy Gibbs, reporter, Gail Hum-
phreys. sergeant-at-arms. Pres-




The Civitan Club will hold its
regular meeting at the Kentucky
Colonel on Thursday. December
4 at 7:00 pin All members are
reminded of the meeting and
urged to attend.
Oury King, secretary of theUnited Press International
civic club reported that urgent
business is to be decided at this
meeting
GIRLS TO MEET
The Rainbow Grts will Live a
called meeting Thursday night
at 7:00 in the Masonic Hall. The
meeting is being held for the
purpose of initiating new mem-
bers.
Cullivan Signs Moseley For Murray
Murray State College football
coach Jim Cullivan, signed Ulrl a
Grove High School football star
when he was in Paris over the
holidays.
Billy Moseley, the Grove Blue
Devils' - All-Volunteer-Conderence
halfback signed an athletic scho-
larship with Murray State. He is
the leading Grove ground gainer
and is third leading scorer in
West Tennessee with 93 points.
He has earned three football let-
ters at Grove.
Moseley will become the first
Paris player at Murray since the
graduation last year of tackle
J. D. Burdin. "We are glad to
ealarn a boy from Grove due to
the "fact 'that it is my home
town,• Cullivan remarked. "and
Grove has produced many college
prospects recently."
Cullivan said he had been im-
pressed with Moseley's playing.
"Some college coaches may be
hesitant to go with-Moseley," he
said of Bill's small but solid
(5-7, 18eepound) Trame, "But
we feel fortunate to have
accept our scholarship offer.''
Grove mentor Andy Settles
said that "We are very happy
MURRAY STATE football coach Jaen Cullivari (left) shakes hands
with Grove star Billy ,Moseley after they had signed a scholarship
for Moseley to attend MSC next fall. At right is Grove coach
Andy Settles,
when any of our boys have an done a fine job for us. We are
opportunity to further their edu- proud to note that t.ee have 12
cations through the use of ath- boys attending various colleges




(UPI) — The Army appeared
akbost ready today to send iti
firs' moon rooket hurtling in:6
unep/ored space ma vital rae.a-
tion-rneasuring mission.
The 140-foot-tall service towe
of the Army's moon bird mov
back from the rocket Tueset -
exposing a vehicle that boo i
striking resemblance to the Jul:-
ter-C rockets that put 11
satellites into orbit in six trie
Although there has been ii
official announcement. the Arri•
is expected to fire the tall Jule
II rocket some time this wee:-
_eoVihe
Army's moon vehicle ap-
peared fully assembled when it
was revealed Tuesday. And, s-ize
the Army always test fires tee
engines at its missile headqu
tens in Huntsville. Ala., pre,- to
launching them here, it app .r_al
that only final checks were a-
essary prior to firing.
Dr. Wernher von Braun, .:A7-
man-lborn Army missile es to
has said the Army will aim
rocket at the moon. But he
that because af the lack of
adequate guidance system,
Juno II probably will IlrliSc 1 .
moon and eventually becom




J. C. Maupin exhibited m to
sportmanship than earlier reports
had indicated when he bag led
a deer on the opening day of ttle
gun season.
Former reports had seemed ta
Indicate that there was a ques-
tion over ownership of the deer
as a result of Maupin and a 35
year old Henderson hunter's hav-
ing fired simultaneously.
Actually J. C. states that t'te
deer was coming directly toward
him and his first shot broke the
deer's back but before it could
fall to the ground the Henderion
man fired from off the deer's
side striking the buck in tlfe
flank.
There was no question of
ownership involved but Maupin
very sportsman like offered to
give the Henderson man half
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A misn's pride shall bring him low.
Proverbs 29:33.
Even a scientist fails it he starts with the
idea that he knows i*.all Ii irn iirvis a shrew-
der polic.
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL





Exchange this coupon at
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
EAST MA. N ST MURRAY. KY
FOR 50 TOP VALUE STAMP
CHRIS r MAS BONUS
any gasoline purchase from $2.00 to $5.00'Nato, ,,ape, NAY CoJponsi
licity 11;)T ht he e Mguarrmaey Knightsw  t   p o swui _m at et The Murray High Scheel Tig-For Pub
For several years now the,
daily Ledger & Times has spon-•
sered 3 "Fishing Contese" for the
any:Lesif Mur:ay and Cailewaey
County Ever since the contest •
vvas orginated by :he daiiy pap-
er it has enj.,yed tremendous
sueces Snd this past summer the
centest 'met -with unprecedentedl
appr aL .
In addition to the anglers that
riv ed a great h• at of prizes;
fr their fine catches, the contest i
!la.: drawn praise frern tacklel
•nanufacturers and sportsmen'
..verye•here.
One of the recent letters. tee
-ports staff received was a let:te-
e-cm the Rockland Tackle Com-
early of Statism, New York. The
Rockland Cempany specializes :n
Altralight winning tackle The
otter written by C. A. %Valiant.
Rockland Sales Manager. aerie
eutee. :he great ;acre-a-se -et inter-
...st in Rocklend T_ackle -in :hie
irea to the pigificite• given it by
.he deify Ledger & Times which
s widely circulated throughout
Calaway and adjoining counties.








KILL & CUSTOM WRAF BEEF
Shkoat Meat Market
1(09 N 5th FL 3-2953
Mr Jen Harmon. Outdoor Editor
The Ledger & Telles
103 No -Ph Street
Murray, Ky.
Dear Mr. Harmon:
You must consider us ungrate-
ful for not writing you sooner
to express our thanks for the
;legal:city- you gave us awhile ,
back an ultra, spinning with '
Wickland tactilet
r tur fa.lure to write
was partly
„
 !ewer faulty. With
your help, UL spinning enjoyed
a tremendous spurt in popularity
lee scaeon. As a resuit, we went
most of our time _frantically
!rYing to keep our dealers sup-
plied. or telling them why we
ceuldn't send them all the L'I.
dek e 'hey wanted.
Se we never got around '
weieng leitakef thanks fie. e!
erip 316r have given us
But we're in geed shape f
eex• .eason new. We've get L. .
•tocks of everything your read..
nreel fcr UL spinning -and
-orn.c new eerne besides. These
nc.ude the ram >us **Mignon 33”
reel r- ri both manual and lei:
naree • retrievc medels, plus a
larger en...1.1 of :he I it t le epeneng period and held a 17-15
oky" jeinted pugs. which We '*e.ad el the end LI the • - •
rail the -R icky Sr." It is lua quarter but fell behind the fart
ng. weighs eie.eunce and moving Je's it the second quer-
.be used fer either rfandard •er t. trail by 10 p. jots. 44-34
,r UL spinning_ , , a: the rad at :we N7.rih pure •
ietails will c -me aim* away •o ictery in the secerei
.ater. Right mew, we want to. hall..
.hank -y it: with at se-verity. f;.4. D ye pawed 1he victors with-
nelpihg d•ve:tp ultra eight 16 p les and (Spice:and and
veining Your puoe.city reelly Lampley each tallied 18. Bailey!
'tatted clef a It id interest in eat: ter 19 for the GreyhoUnds!
yeur area. but Rudolph topped the lagers
Yeurs sincerely. ' with 21 and tack game scering
Reekiand Tackle C Inc. honer'.
e Wallare. Saes Mgr. North Marshall .....15 44 61 82
Reld.ani 17 74 45 63
North ( az) .
HIGH SCHOOL D 19. W eneneek 6. Larer
II. Spiceiand 13. P- wee 9, Lamb'-
Icy 18e Grheen 1.
Reitiland: feel
;Adder: ae. B hears 4. Rudolph
21, Cietiell S. Austin 7, Bailey
19. Hedrr. in 9 Prnree.
eta iltINV stroking oft ensilitethat was postponed Monday night strength in rolling over visitingbecause of the Murree State Farmington High Scheel 65-46Game. The Knights and the last night in the Tiger gym. ItPosstun Trot squad are the only was the opening game for Mur-ex° untwaten teams in the 'ray High.Aternee Valley League. Murray High moved into anMurray will meet :he Trotters early lead and held the utterin the Carr Health Building at hand throughout the contest is700 in the game that will decide recording the victory. The Tigersthe league leader. eac led by seven points. 15-8, at the-'Nall expects Fean Watrous and end of the first quarter and hadQuitman SuiLna to join the squad enlarged their margin to, el)tonight and strengthen the Knigiat ;nt by the halftime. intermis-ranks.
&1on'Farm37i-rig17t.on's Wildcats matched
the Tigers point for point in toe
third stanza but 'were unable fo
,trim the Murray High lead. The
period ended with the Tigers
leading, 53-33.
Rex Paechall spearheaded the
Tiger scoring attack with 19
points. J.* Bob Brewer added
15 markers. Kenny Smith was
the top scorer with 23 points.
Murray High 
15 8 317 353 4665Faprer.aseniheat irnr1ra9.y
Nigh (65)
'Lee 8, L. Cerra-
way 2, Sanders. Farris 10, Miller
4, Rose 6. Brewer 15, Henry, T.
Carraway 1.
Farmington (ee)
Tibbs 7. McCain 2, Smith 23,
San,: 1. Pigg 13. Garner.
airon
27 Points
Kenny Dalton blazed a 27-
ti • n. performance trail to victory
fer the Fancy Farm Gophers as
:hey • downed Akno ,64-511 -lest
eigbt an the Warriors' home
. ..eurt.
The Gaphers held a three point
' ee-ge, 11-8. at the close of the
opereng period and held the ad-
vantage at The end of every
, quarter slop. The determined
Atrne quintet was behind by
only five points. 27-22. at half-
time but the Golden boys begin
to pull away in the third quar-
ter. .
1 Lee led the Warriors'ivith 24
points. Hobbs and Kilcoyne aided
the Fancy Farm cause With 18
and 12 points respectively.
Fancy Farm . ...11 27 41 64
Aline ..... 22 .11 50
Fancy Farm (64)
Dalton 27. Hi „ex. 16. Se-
land 2. Ballard I. K. Ca-
Kilceyne 12. A. Cash I, L. C.,
2.
Almo (50)
Lee 24. Furgersen 11. Ceurs....





Xavier. W. Virginia, May Again Be Top Two
United Prow International
Xavier and West Virginia, two
of the top college basketball
powers of the 1957-58 campaign,
are off and running again in the;
new season.
Xevier's defending National In-'
vitation Tournament Champions
made their 1958-50 debut a 91-71
victory over John Carroll Uni-:
vereity Tuesday n i jla t whi:e
West Virginia beat Virginia '31.
tary Institute fi.r its second e
in as many nights. ,
Monday night. The Mountaineers
were rated the No. 1 team in
the country by the United Press
International Board of Coaches
last season.
Illinois remped to a 103-79
win over Butler, Marquette pro-
vided Coach Ed Hickey with a
successful debut by beating Wis-
consin, 78-47, Tennessee shaded
Wyoming, 72-71. Wichita beat
Texas Western, 03-58, and Ford-
ham romped over Roanoke, 93-
50-
More than 82 per cent of all
1957-model cars in the U.S. had
eight-cylinder engines-
Co-captains Joe Viviano, a 6-
200-wuntler. and Hank St
6-2 and 170 pounds, scored e
points between them in lead
'Xavier tei jig easy victory. Xa \
rolled to a 14-1 lead in the t:r-.
half and played the latter part
of the second half with reserves
Viviano, had 26 points and Stein.




West Virginia with 19 points. Thr
Mountaineers enceunlered stub-
born opptrsit:on from VMI and
didn't break away from a 70-70
tie until the final three mine'
Check Cotton scored 30 p.
for VIII but they weren't en,.
to stop West Virginia f ;-
chalking up its 38th censecre
Southern Conference triumph
It was the secend straight
game for West Virginia, when




Doug. as - Paducah L.
Symenia Sewn Ma:
Lynn Greve at Here
Kirksey at Murray Mgt.
A me at N.A. Concert'
&erten at I., e Oak
tlft....1.91.1.9.14!ti??.$9011
-Nerth Marshall continued
win streak tar, night with a -
82-65 win over Reidland in le
Greyly end gyro.
Reidland toek centrel in the,
:8
szso.i c, 01 F E N„ 1:91,0N:ES.:., ,
A any child. . . dc Ils, games and many*4 1
74. 1 5* IT. 
qp Plaza 3 7-79
; 
For toys that will gl,lcidcn the heart of
Ai others to choose from.
*ii. 
:4:A LSE OUR 
A
A
















— THIS WEEK ONLY —
Sweaters  494A cca::::
Colors stay rich, soft and bright.
packaged. in cellophane.
Luxury Service for Cashmeres 75c
Boone Cleaners
South Side of Square
Rercon Ine an;
'.1 Train.ng .• 66-4
n.gh• if r .il.ng
a period lead.
A .. ;ding be 11 p.ents




e e_d the 
w..).n aveh 26 p Ants. Bur. ei„
e 'Rh ,r the losers with "II
.  20 35 51 aa
Murray I. .  7 24 38 4•,
Breton (611)
J. M egan J net 12, C eits,
W ,felki Geld '26, 5. Riley,
Dile 73 Darnell II. Powell 2. M.
14/1';:lai.  4
-Murray Tralierg (46)
lie. Waiter. Vaughn 10. 1.:1', 2,
erie- n7. Waeece 3, W.:riche,-





tir/1-YOKE. M (1.:P1) —
J rnr,)‘! Wee 164 New C,naan,
C or. t pp d M..• c. Epee 184.
Nee N J 6,
Alee'el BEACH LT1 te-Atee
• ee. 'I.. 13014. 14.,
411, I Andy Ar 134. Mi-
. B1 (6i
rso..moNT T. x i'411'1) -
; .1 ewe, e.n. 1302. P Ar-
k s kn 4.k 
































Troy el el, "F's'," In any flytoonict
Plymouth's got it the way you like it! Smooth, safe and sensitive!
Relax. Nudge that Plymouth pedal. Instantly, you're in
command of an) highway situation. For this is '59
Pltniouth 'potseri esilling, responsive, alva)s their, for
your ease and safety. ,Brand new: P4 mouth's astonishing
New Golden Commando 395*, the biggest, most efficient
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!
I. PI erne ,..ntrol tinting,
2. NIsel REAR SPORT DECKI-STYLINie add, diminution.
3. eVi 11 EL FRONT SEATS* swing you cagily in or out.
4. MIHNBRMATIC R EAR-VIEW MIRROR* dims headlight glare.
5. TIRO. TIRES give longer wear, run ..moother, ion.
6. Ll STRE-ROND FINISH keeps your Plymouth looking n.%.
* Optional, low retro rant.Sr ;,-,1 Sods and Sport Ito+ alandard on Sfinit
V-8 in Plymouth's field. Or choose either the lamer] Fury
V-1;10 vith or v Atha •stipe•rPak*. fir the extra-economicalPowerFlow O. No matter which no "'I.'. t. you get choke
and carbuietor refinements that gaits? nu motley on gas.
No other car in Plyna.uth's clogs of rs these advances.
'7im.07.171t
Todor's best buy ...tomorroic's best trade 4














t, 0348, and Ford-
over Ftuane,ke, 93-
82 per cent of all
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In the right hand box Is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement• on this page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page youwill find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in whoyou think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERYMERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Muetay, Kentucky, along with a state-ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday, January 28, 1959.All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No cor-
respondence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating in this contest,their families, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TOSHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,you may be the winner of the $300 In cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun .1. Start Today! Who Do Y#74., Think





Your home is at once more
beautiful with Ornamental Iron
— and its value is enhanced
too!
WROUGHT IRON COLUMNS
$850For as low as
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502

















WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
We all know "her children"
/
BALL BRAND.—
most complete selection of
Men's Hunting and Fishing
Boots
CAMPUS....
the newest styles and best
colors in Men's and Boys'
Sport Shirts
CEDAR CREST....




BIG SMITH ... the best in Men's WORK CLOTHESPANTS - SHIRTS - COVERALLS
JEFFREY'S
Her hobby is fishing
For every Boy and Girl on your list
A wonderland of toys of every
sort ... Toys for boys and girls of
all ages!
— USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY —
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571








'3.50 per gal in colors
'1.00 per quart in colors
ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUM
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
She has been in business eight years
ox
To Put More Glamour
















































Everything to make HIS Christmas perfect!
Sweaters
Suits Topcoats
Car Coats and Sportswear
— USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY —
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
Her husband is also in






























:* Living Room Suites i
* Bed Room Suites 1
GIFTS 
















1, kfWili Chill4 trnall 1k
i
1






The Perfect Way To Say








Save and Avoid the Rush
81.00 HOLDS 'TIL XMAS!
— USE OUR —
LAY-A-WAY PLAN
* SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Reg. $12.95 - Folds for storage
TABLE & CHAIR SETS .. '9.95
Your Choice of Reg. $7.98
BIG 22" DOLLS On Sale 
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
She is a member of the First Baptist Church
•
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638




Boys' Sizes 1 thru 14
White - Stripes & Patterns
$199 & $299
Love's Children's Shop
//// / / / / /
Petied drit
The Revised Standard Version Bible
The beautiful story of the Nativity — in the
clear, accurate, powerful words of the RSV —
is especially timely reading during this Christ-
mas season. This is the version, acclaimed by
the religious leaders of forty denominations,
that millions have turned to for guidance. com-
fort and inspiration.
MMM =MOM MM MO • ViMM. ••m, MM IM1 1=••
THE RAVEN BOOK SHOP
Murray, Kentucky
G4.1.••••••• Si.... 6••• tk• I•ti••••• kV
_Maroon buckram ;31100[
_Maroon buckram -kr,tn Its words of Christ in refl (3100 It) 7 SOSlack genuine Warier, (Old edges (3607) ........... 10 00—Black (*num* 'salty, Sold Wain -




AM mim ow= == NM ME AN •==
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523








Sites 81 z thru 6
$698 & $898
Family Shoe Stole
Member of the Business and Professional Women', Club
• /// /////, /or. • /// /// ////, / /// • re •./ • /e / ••• ',..w,.• / ,///./.• •






The Murray Toastmistress club
met Mor.d:v at 6 pan, in the
W man's Ciub House with Betty
Lowery presiding. Sadie Nell
J.,nes gave the invocation and
Niva Gray Alibritten led the
pledge te she flag in the opening .
events before the dinner.
ln ,the business meeting. Sad:
Nell Jones, nominating c'hatrm.
read the date of offacers—Hozelo
-Outland, president. Joe Nell Ray-
burn, vice preeident. Elena Lar-
sen, secretary; apd Derothy
art. treasurer. The slatirwas ac-
cepted and the new officers will
be installed the first Meeting in
January. that date being fourth
'MOndity night at 8 o'elock•
Using the subject. whit+, is the
msst important to the community
— the Murray Manufacturine.
Plant or Murray State ColTe,.
Dorothy: Irvan, topicrnistress.
Induced Desiree Hos ick a
Neva Gray Langston to ge•
ths:r point of view on the de-
batable subject. In :he 2 minutes
geen them, no conclusion was
re eched.
Neva Gray Allbritten. 'eras" -
m.strese introduced the awake:,
of the evening — Luis Spare,
and Joe Nell Rayburn who ea.:-
used their four m:nutes to
eeeresting data concerning th
tees before eming to ifurra •
B th are native Kentuckiens
c ming trim west-central part,.
h •h taught in rural schools—
meved into city schools be-
Ire nettling to the Murray Sch-
ol System. Mrs. Sparks teaches
English in Murray High School
and Mrs. Rayburn teaches in the
grades in the Training School.
Rea:elle Outland was lexicolo-
gist and demonstrated the many
moanings of the words, little arid
raw — and tricked the club
members into guessing the num-
ber of times the two words were
teed in the Bible.
Desiree Novick evaluated :he
entire meeting giving cons:rue-
eve ere:coin to each even:- Sadie
Nell Jones was parliarnentar.an
and Lochie Hart. timer. Eula
Mae Doherty read the minutes
and Neva Gray Allteritten gave
the tepee of the treasurer
Mrs. Anita Stubbs. field d.-
r_ctor of the health deparxr.ent,
Hickman. Was a guest.
PERSONALS
Sarrer.y::
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins. re-
turned home this week trim a
Nashville hospital where he has
been for several Vil`Cit.a.
LEDGER & TIMES — IVITYRRAT, KENTUCKY
Miss Sharon Louise Wilkins Becomes Bride
of Robert Lee Street On Than king Day
MR AND MRS. RCEIERT LEE STREET
Mis,s Sharon Louise Wilkins,
ciaeigtpter 4 Mr. and Mrs. Roe;
Wilkins. Lone Oak. became thel
bride of Reber: Lee Street. son!
4 Mr. and Mrs E. 0. Street,;
Deerfield Beach. Flor.da, Th2nk-;
sgeereg Day. November 27 at
four pm.
The &Amble ring ceremony wasi
performed in :he L• ne Oak Me-
thodist church by the Res. Wil-
liam 0_ Adams.
White flowers and greenery
decorated the chancel. Illuminat-
ed by burning tapers in candela-
bras.
Precedifwg the cererreny a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by the orgarfes:. Mrs.
Leuise Wickliffe. Selections play-
bride, and Bob Overbey of Lex-
ington.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Wilkins wore a royal blue
embossed crepe frock with mat-
ching hat and accessories. The
mother of the groom. Mrs. Street
wes attired in a beige lace drys*
designed with a bustle back with
which she wore a peacock feath-
ered hat and matching acces-
sories. Both mothers wore -cor-
sages 4 American Beauty roses.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
ening room. Mrs. Cleatus Cagle,
sr groorn's sieter, kept the reg-
er. Serring at the reception
sure Metes B a rba ra Walker,
ISIonheth Webb and Jenny Evans
ill of Murray.
Out of town guests at the
wedding included Mr. and Mrs.
,Levard Wilkeis and family; Mr.
in.' Mrs. Ernest Bohannon and
amily of Breweree Earl L. Webb
Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Cher-
ie. E. Stewart and family of
.'"reciago. Ill: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
• iverbey of Lexington; Mr. and
'‘Irs. W. C. Hodges and Mr. and
(Ir-. Thomas Hargis of Murray.
After the reception, Mr. and
eirs. Street. left for an unan-
..ounced wedding trip. For tray-
Mrs. Street wore a moss
oteth and turquoise tweed sheath
;rem with mere, green aoceseodes
,nd a white feathered hat. At
or shoulder was pinned the
ethite orchid frorn her bouquet.
Mrs. Street is a graduate of
Lone Oak, High school and is
now a senior at Murray State
College meheee she is a member









The AAUW Beek Club will
meet in the home of Miss Clara
Eagle, 1206 Olive Street at 7:30
p.m. Please note change of time.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will




The Jessie Huston Service
club of the Supreme Fereet.
Woecknan wi!1 meet in
the lierne of Mrs. Sallie Lawr-
ence, Benton Highway at 7:30
p.m.
• . . •
The Town and Country Home-
makers will meet in the home of
Mrs Eddie Shroat. Meadow Lane,
at 620 in the evening.
• • • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will have a study course
at six-thirty o'clock. The book
is entitled. "Into a New World."
• • • •
Group four of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet In
the home of Mrs. John Querter-
Mr. Street. a graduate of Mur_ mous, Jr. at 9:30 in the morning.
ray high school, is also a senior • • • •
at Murray State. 11:s fraternity The Girden department of the
is Delta Alpha. Woman:. Club will me! at the
Rehearsal Dinner l club house for its "Yuletideine: a full cathedral train. Her Mr. and 'Mrs. Cleatus Cagle Luncheon." Program chairman isof elk illusion was attached' and Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Street Mrs. Olin Moore. Hostesses are
were hosts at the rehearsal din- ' Mesdames Dewey Rage-idle, Noble
ner for family and attendants in Farr,. Wade Crawford and M. 0.
the wedding of Miss Sharon Wil- Wrather.
:lens and Mr. Reber Sltreet, • • • •
Wednesday. November 26. at 5:30 Friday. December 5at Carter's restaurant in Lone The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial BaptistGifts were presented by Miss. Moe Patsy Nadine Wilkins, WlIkins and Mr. Street to theirceuen if :he bride. was :he maid, eeendan., ing :Miss Sharon W.:kins, bride-of nsnor She eras attired in al elect of Mr. Bob Street. The Winsome class of the Me-ed were "I Love You Truly, im"i pelCUCk nblue esue faille dress; Present were Miss Wilkins. Mr:e. Miss • Wilkins chose hit' the, rree,:al Baptist church wIll meet
'
-Because." -0 Premise Me. 
re
fashioned . *:b s.•Bouffant skiro' Street. liob Kik, Rev C!aytoal‘x-caaien a reeal blue krii! dress, in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
m weeki
Until." and "Always." Dueng I 
!aceessior•41 diateriaPp; imp cher. hat
. :Rel
•*tki Mr. anci Sirs- autS Owe-hi:POS. .Pati,:.t$Isia wore a sityllersage or while er at 7:30 in the rattans.:rte cereony. Mrs. irie 
flowers iver allnitkini Mr. and Mrs. ee Wircaenefione. - f • .4,
- 
T • • a:ire .40.: 'eyed "The Lord's Prayer," The caecede bouquet of pale yellow i lune John Neal Wilkins an Tuesday. December 9d theie-ailitional wedding ma rches: carnations and asters. . I hosts. I The dining table was decorat- The Ann Hasseltine class of...err used. 1 
'ed with arrangienents 4 yellow the Memorial Baptist church willG:ven in marriage by heel Bib Kik. Loueseille. se r vedl Dnner Party ' and wine Chrysanthemums, have its Christmas party and
, 
father. the bride wore a gown :h.., green as best mare Ushers! Mise Patsy Wilkins and Mrs. Attending were Barbara Walk- covered dish smaller at the home01 A nee imported Chantilly lace! were Cleatus Cagle 4 Murray.' Cleatus Cagle were }exits at a et.. Elizabeth Webb, V.rginia Ev- of Mrs. Robert Bietnott at 6 p.m.and silk illusein over tulle and 1 brutber-eariaw of :he isoom;l. Dinner party given recently at: ans. Jan Cagle, Martha Schmidt. • • • •bridal satin. The fined bodice Joe Neal Wilkins. brother at the the Collegiate restaurant honor-ithe honoree and hustesses. The Murray Star chapter No.
Church will meet from December 433 0E.S
1 to December 5 for a week of sonic hal
prayer for foreign missions.
• • • •
Saturday, December 6
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Guest speaker will be
Dr. Harry Sparks on the subject
"World Of Education." Hostesses
will be Miss Frances Brown and
Mesdames. Se:bum White. E. S.
Duiguid, Carlisle Cutchin, and B.
F. Scherffius.
• • • •
The Wernen of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will have a
rummage and bake sale in the
basement of the First Methodist
Church in Murray from 8 am.
until 5 p.m.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at fee American Legion
hall at 3:00 p.m. for a special
Christmas party. All members
are asked to bring a .50 gift for
exchange.
featured a Sabrina neckline and
long tapering sleeves that came
to pointsover the wrists. The
full lace skirt, edged in pleated
illusion ruffles. fell away at the
front to reveal tiered ruffles of
altering lace and pleated illusion.
The Lace overskirt extended
t.: a crown „d seed pearls. The
bride carried an heirloom lace
hancikenalitlef together with a
IA-ILIC Bible topped with a while
Caeteyla orchid and showered
aeth satin streamers tied at the
ends with love knots.
• • • •
Monday, December 8
The American Legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary will have their
Christmas party at the legion
hall at 6:30 in the evening.
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at 6:30 in the evening for its
annual Christmas party for the
members' children. Hodesses are
Mesdames James Garrison, Allen
Rose, James Boone, James Par-
ker. Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
Jr., 0. B. Boone Jr.
• • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the Masonic
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
••••
DECEMBER 3, 1958 
Lydian Class Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. M. T. Tarry
'The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist church met recently in
the home of Mrs. M. T. Tarry at
seven pm.
Presiding was Mrs. Wilburn
Farris, president. The devotional
was given by Mrs. Hugh Farris
In the ma- and the teacher, Mrs. Pat Hac-
the evening. kett, led in prayer.
A special offering was taken
Wednesday. December 10 for the Children's home and
The Wesleyan Circle of the 
plans for the Christmas dinner
were distussed.First Methodist Church will meet 
in the social hall of the church Group singing was included in
lauek 
dinner.
t6:30inthe evening for a put the program with Mrs. Hillard
• • • 
Rogers at the piano. Mrs. R. L.




• • • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill for its Christmas par'.
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club I
Mason McKee!, Detroit, spentwill kneet at 10 a.m. in the
last week visiting his mother,home of Mrs. Hunter Love for a.
pot luck luncheon. :Mrs. Bill McKee!.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Thursday, December 11
Gnaw Three of the Fir S
Christian Church's CWF will
meet in the borne of Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megow at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Program will be given by
Mrs. hivrice Crass, Jr., and thel
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Keel.
The South Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet for an all day
meeting in the home of Mrs.:
Lowell King, Mayfield Highway,:
at 10:30 a.m.
• • • •
The Paris Road Ifemernakers
club will meet at 10:00 a.m, in
the home of MM. Eva Curd.
Friday, December 12
The North Morno: Flumemak-
.ers club will meet in the h.-me
of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at L30 in;
I the afternoon.
• • • •
Tuesday, December le
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowehip of the First Christian
Cburch will have it general.
meeting at, the church at 9:30
sere The progrgm will be "Like,
A Tree."
Friday, December 19
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet at 10 am. in


















{Orr CEITTER HE rialiniV
cz.t T
Belk Settle Company Is Ready For Christmas
.... with its widest assortment of gift items. Luscious gifts for everyone on every shopper's list ever popular
wearing apparel for everyone, toys and games for the children, household items that are always welcome ... and
to pamper Her, we have a luxurious assortment of lingerie. You will find shopping in our store pleasant, conveni-
ent and economical.
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ode ens oeyabis is 411111•MIO
FOR SALE 
Greenfield Fabrics, Retie 3.•
12-3C
' 
I (.D OIL Heaters. Duo-Thema
hound. Last seen near Egg- bench $495. Several good used
Ferry Bridge. Reward Bre-
pianos. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-. 1nut St., Murray, Ky. 12-6Pferd Turner, Golden Pond.
D-5-p
50 poor weed for one day. minimum et 17 *woe, No
LOST & FOUND I
ST: Black and white spotted MAHOGANY SPINET piano and (with blower) $40. Norge $20
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th




r  le main-
spring, watch ani
bracelet comb.nedlel ono glamorouswombs, saga0
FURCHES
JEWELRY
PHONE Plaza 3 2335
DELUXE' PORTABLE SEWING
machine. New. Bargain. All at-
taahmente. Mrs. George Hart.
phone PLaza 3-1602 after 500
p.m. I2-3C
A.RAGUS 75 CAMERA eft set.
Used since July. Mrs. George
Hart. Phone PLaza 3-1602, after
5:00 pin. 12-3C
HANDY BOY and Nancy Drew
books. Good condition. Half
price. Call Ploza 3-3080 before
530, aftzrwaras PLaza 3-1908.
12-4C
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 inch di tor with alurniOurn
screen. $1911.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
5% interest. Hoene Comfort
C0913PanY, 10111 South 12th. Phone
PL 34607. 1-3C
BABY BXIIIIENEITTE, 6 months
old. See at 500 Vine or phone
PLaza 3-1657. 12-3C
NEW SHIPMENT Woolens for
now and •-pring $2.79 yd. Sweat-
ers to match. Wool length, $1.50
yd. Ban Lon sweaters reduced,
sizes 7 to 14 $2.93 and $3.98-
large, $4.96, bulky knit $5.98.
Dealer for Neochi sewing mach-
ines-a perfeet Christmas gin!
Murray Lumber Co. inc. I
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DFAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
18- i n. CONSOT 3" TV, Farm w a g -
n electric motors different sizes,
electric heaters, oil heater, con-
crete mixer, all type electrical
material. You name, we might
have it. Brandon Dill, 314 South
9th St., phone PLaza 3-2930.
12-4C
F-HELP WANTED
WANTED - Man with car for
well established Fuller Brush
route. References required. $80
wkly. guarantee to start. Write
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Ph.
3-2777. 12-4C
Female Help V/ anted i
MIDDLE AGE LADY-to stay in
bale while mother is at school.
Have two children, 12 and 8.
Mrs. Brandon Dill, phone PLaza
3-2930. 12-3C
. of kindness that so many of you ' Oil Shale Corp. and was studied
have shown in th'is hour of our : and improved by he University
I
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on thanks and gratitude to everyone
We wish to extend our sincere
Especially do we thank Dr.
Denver's Research Institute.bereavement.
300 acre farm. Land posted. 12 whose kind thoughts. 'words and Halls. also Rev, Martin for the
words of contort, the Rutledge:miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W. deeds made our grief more bear-
Funeral Home for the splendidMorris. ,12-4c able in the recent loss of our
.
loved one. 
onCerod. bless each of you is
PRE - CHRISTMAS'SPECLALsi our prayer.
Wool, 22.50; 13anLon Sweaters, The Family of
$5.00; Corduroy. 85e; Gingham, Herman Franklin






Ideal for college" boys or girls.
Call PLaza 3-3914. TFC
WELL INSULATED BRICK du-
plex, two bedroom apartment
Electric range, automatic washer




decorated. Call PLaza 3-3378. ,
12-4C
TWO BEDROOM garage apart-
ment located on South 12th. Call
.CARD OF THANKS
Two room furnished apartment
nof vacant. Stoker heat. W P.








has moved frorn East Main to its
nee'irbuttding on the Cadiz Road,
adjoining the former Rhodes
Stockyards. 12-3C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
:ten of fine memorials tor
;o'er l-alf century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
I2-6C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, seri ice or repairs,
contac• Bill Adams, 201 S 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-





we re s- •C flierap • •• t. • • sem Mr r: • I :
trim enter snii
t won u.i lith:At•fig
ano yuitptess, paper
.veryoo - looked at Victor
. o .agie wit :or an
men ot nds IllS ot toeing his Com-
posure nut dignity and rite voice
tad etc miutetteel to crate that ne
ran sus:to:cry no ii:ea that he'd
mid err part in this disgraceful
reef r• clot ne was a
0•Inding la am community. and
tnei ne would mate inquiries.
riot lent) Bingo Riggs said.
Yesterday Mr Courtney
le iame camt in here Vke waned
I • him nut in the car He was
ir nere lust a little while and
th, n ne came out with these pa-
r, MAY'', voted oetter make
those moinnes nght now "
The legritiy -dimmer] young re-
ce• !ionise was called in Yes, she
isr • errirered the man who an-
III/o-reo rite Inscription of Court-
ney Budrong He'd come in yester-
de% and spent some time trying
to seri ner t magazine aubscrip-
tam. anti then gone out again
Eltd ne nadn't neen near any of
th. office stationery or anything
else,
'There didn't seem to be any
more questions from anybody
Finally Kongo got all his courage
tot•ether looked Mr Reddy In the
Se and said. "Well- ?"
"It's an unprecedented sous-
tins.' Mr. Reddy Said Then ne
repeated, "This is very confus-
H• looked as though he'd
been deflated.
-Contusing." Victor Budiong
saw. in nui neautitul. sonorous
Loris, -but not impossrble I ant
nee a lawyer But i would say
that it these two iignaturee are
ger,•-ine, the gentlemen are at
act temporarily entitled to live
III the house in question-
's'. He read the poet aloud. -It
states very clearly." he said
"tt at having paid the sum of twol
thousano pollars-no mention of,
to whom- 't they are entitled td
oce.my the rriansioo pending de-'
livery and signing of the deed-"
"But this guy who called him-
self,. Courtney Budlong didn't
have any authority," Detective
Perron' said.
.m "If that Is lithen Lattimer's
Wenature. Victor Budiong saki."it doesn't matter whether hedin or not " There am A silence
while evetToody thought that
OVCI.
"1 don't want to see any trou-ble or any suite against the es-
tate. Mr. Reddy said, in a thin.worried little voice "And thereought to ne somebody stayingwere. now that Pearl Durzy-"
He looked at Bingo and hand-
me a little dubiously.
vouch for these young
Men," Victor Budiong said heart-
ily. "They're raisinessmen. Just





(..y)rtight. 12. agRandom ,
Features Beadiest& ..-.
I tent men in tne Industry."
IE‘eryts al!, rooked int prealled
uktept Perron.
'All right Perm nu said Mack
to ryg riornial gloom 'Only' ,'Ior
)0ti guys go shooting your traps
aft to reportsrs Not until we
find Mr, Lattlmer • nody
Ringo said with all the dignityI 
he could muster 'Pm sure no-
body wants to tee any of this get
into the newspapers"
Apparently everything w a s
over, at least for a time Henden-
felder walked outside to the con•
vertible with Binge and Hand-
some and leaned an elbow on the
door
"By Perron]." he said, "Julien
Lammers murdered, and his wife
murdered nim. Probably right
But Perron] ma going to be hap-
py until ne finds the body He
don't care so much about find-
ing the wife. he Just wants to
find the body. And ne'll do it,
too." He sighed "That's the way
he is because, well, that's the
way ne is"
**Hollywood." Bingo said sagely
"Everybody's got foibles"
"Even cops," Hendenfelder said.
He went on in a confidential tone,
-My advice is. what you guys
oughta do is get yourself a lawyer
right fast. I don't Know much of
that kind of raw. out it sounded
to me like you maybe own that
house after all Everybody ought
to have a lawyer all the time any-
way. Especially out here in Hol-
lywood. I come from Milwaukee.
myself. Believe me, out here,
people are different."
"They have foibles." Bingo
said, nodding sagely.
Hendenfelder dropped his voice.
"Say. I Know it's been a long
time since she was there, but you
living in what was her house,
you think maybe you might run
Into, sornstime, some souvenir of
April Robin?"
Bingo thought it was just pos-
sible.
"Account of," Hendenfelder
said. "I got a niece back in Mil-
waukee she collects stuff like
that Some real genuine souvenir
of April Robin. why her Uncle
Horace. tied be a hero!"
"I'll make it a point to look,"
Bingo promised. He looked at De-
tective liendenfelder and thought
how nice it Would be for him to
be a hero.
"I'll do something for you
someday," Hendenfeider said
gratefully.
Perroni came out from his tele-
phone call, walked over to the
convertible and said erirgdy,
"It we ever do and that ester
Baxter, and if he has any of your
dough left. yolll II get It back."
Bingo thought that would be
•ery nice, and said so.
"And if while you're staying
in that braise," Perron! said. "4
you run into any helpful informd-
tion. will you get in touch ,with
me right away?"
"Ire my duty as a citizen,"
Bingo said.
The two rossn -1,-theer‘en walk
sid away Ii..go lit a cigarette and
I sat broodreg
This was Hollywood This was
where they d come with their,
two thousand. seven hundred and
seventy-three dollars to get rich
Rich and famous and ow a
beautiful and oestroifully turn-
:shed mansion that once hid be-
longed to a movie star All they'd
I accomplished so far--ne corrected
himself all to d accompluMend so
Ifar- was to link two thousanu
dollars of their working capital
in • MAUI, that probably wasn t
going to belong to them, and two
hundred more in • suite ot of-
fices they probably never would
have any use for There wasn't
any furniture tot the noose and,
what was more, there wasn't
going to be any furniture. ever
The antiques, the oil paintings.
the boxes of linens and silver
didn't exist.
And half of the lost investment
was Handsome's And he still
didn't nave the faintest idea of
what they were going to do in
Hollywood to get rich and famous
He thought .ongingly of New
York, arid didn't dare turn his
head to look at tits partner
"You did swell. Bingo.- Hand-
some said suddenly and admir-
ingly.
Bingo dld turn his head to
stare. He knew Handsome rind
spoken truthfully Handsome was
Incapable of not telling the truth.
"I mean." Handsome said. - pro-
tecting our investment that way.
Like making friends with Mr.
Victor Budlong and putting a de-
posit on that office place so ne'd
be on our side when the trust
company man got there And
making friends wth that Heerlen-
felder. too. It was smart, Bingo"
Bingo flicked an nigh off me
cigarette and said. "Weil, in the
business,' world, you learn things
like that. Some people might call
putting out that two hundred dol-
lars throwing good money after
bad, but I look on it as an in-
vestment."
"And if we find Mr. Lattimer's
body for that lady." Handsome
said, -we'll get everything back,
and a lot extra."
Bingo was silent He hadn't
thought of that angle, not thor-
oughly at least. But if a cop like
Perroni thought enough of their
position as mhabitante of the
April Robin mansion to ask them
to keep their eyes open and if
• shrewd-looking babe like Aden!
Lattimer thought enough of that
same position to offer them a
sizeable cut for finding her late
ex-husband's body, they were sit-
ting very nicely. All the more
reason, he told himself, for hang-
ing on to their possession of the
mansion.
---
Handsome, who once found
a fulastrig beirena by lookliig in
the telephone book. makes 





DENVER - (UPI) - The U.
S. Geological Survey estimates
there are one and a half trillion
barrels of oil shale in the rocks
of a 16.000-square-mile area of
We desire to extend our Sin- north-western Colorado and ad-
cere and Heartfelt thanks to our joining Utah and Wyoming.
many relatives, neighbors, and Shale is converted into oil suit-
friends, both white and colored able for refining into gasoline,
who were so kind and consid-!heating oil and sim,.lar products
crate during the illness and through a process which involves
death of our mother and wife, crushing the rock and tumbling
Mrs. Emma Sims. The lovely it into a revolving "fireleas cook-
floral display will long be re- I er."
memibered along with the acts' The process is owned by the
manner :n which they conducted!
their reoponsibility with deepest:
apprecia ten.










































































































































Dote. by Ionise' Feature Syndicate. Inc. J
IN
OLD TOWN, MAINE -(17'FI)
-A kindly cow named Bjs'- A 7"
adopted a bandy-legged,
led-back fawn deer. The cow to
been playing nursemaid to th:
fawn since it was found wander
ing through a game preseri!
thicket.
EFFECTIVE ALARM
SYRACUSE, N. Y. -(UPI)-
A burglar alarm easily routed an
intruder trying to force hiS way
into a liquor warehouse. The
through a wooden door at the
roar of the building when the
bit struck the wires attached to
the alarm, sent a small charge
through :he thief and started The
Pic•ured above is lovely MAY
BRITT, who co-stars with ROB-
'11'1VIITCHUM. ROBERT WAG-
NER, and RICHARD EGAN in
age aeto n color film
-THE HUNTERS" y hich is now
showing at the War., Theatre
NANCY
A38IE ao' SLATS
GIVE IT TO ME STRAIGHT,
DR. BEALL -I MEAN HOW
SC-RiOuS (5 T1419 RADIATION






NEW YORK G/RZ.5 -BUT
COVic7.0ENTALL)' 77/EYRE
EVEN MORE  
A121111111.02i14MilitVifeltileseajo,
...••••••••
PA G E FIVE
CRIME UP i I PER CENI chart traces rise in crime fur first
nine rhun!ha ut 195s ,,e1 same 1957 period. according to
FBI Director Hoover average la 11 pct. (Central Press)
LAUNDRY RVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 79
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
HOME illiNieNfit
LOANS..
FOR REPAIRS, REMODEILING, MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repo i's or rilersired irnprOYO-
rnantil in your home just because
cos ovoulobig.
YOU MAY BORROW 
s300UP TO
at low coat, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
you haven't the mods
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
204 S. 4th
(IN SIMILAR CASES 10 YOURS --THE RESULTS HAVE BEEN - -,
FATAL!
rpHILADELpHiA!!CITY OF BROTH ERL./
LOVE!!-AND,BROTHER.,










by Ilk.s.bssra Vas RUTSIM
F-FATAL! Ti4Af'5 LIKE SAJNG
IM GOING 'TO (CHOKE)
CROAK; 
4.44;3143(-4
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Eddie Bracken. impish come-
dian of stage and screen fame.
will headline. the Theatre G:uld
presentation of the fabulous
Broadway comedy. -The Tunnel
of Love." coming to the Ken-
tucky Theatre fur one prefor-
mance December 5.
Closing Of...
(Continued From From Pa)ei
determine what had h .ppe
he missing girls. The e rim
Included 53 girls and 34 b y-. s:.3.
—The Chicago archdioces. ao-o,„ Shades Are Drawn
ed 'h hbish —In the well kept West Side•
George Meyer will officiate at
maw funeral services for the
children Friday in a Na-
tieoll Guard armory. The victims
aged 9 to 15. will be buried to-
•
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1958go: her at the Holy lnuo:•enls •• 
W
•K
.,esnShrine of he Queenittthepa 
parents 
tif easi apHorosv,eeri irksey ins Oscar Robertson Makes UC Top• accurate, here is how the variousconference champions will shape :
il the funeral, and a city-Awl:1.e ver Hazel Choice or National Champio 
up at the close of the season:
Missouri Valley, Cincinnati; Phg
-The mayor ordered flags to
b. rown at half mast in the city 't
mourning was to be de- ns. ern, Kentucky; Big Ten, Michi-Eight, Kansas State; Southeast-
gan State; Pire iC Coast, Wash-
ingtcn; Southern, West \Pit- inia;
Atlantic Coast, Maryland; West
Coast, St. IM a ry,s; SoiiUswest.
Texas Christian; Skyline, Wyo-
ming; and Ivy, Dartmouth.-
IKAWOIMO. ?VA ?W. WO. MN 100111M104 WO 10
Coleinan Reeder pushed in 22
points to lead Kirksey to a 71-61
win over spunky Hazel in a
battle of centers. Billy Wilson,
Lion center flipped in 19 points.
The Eagles held a five point
advantage at the end of the first
period, 14-9. The Lreans were
able to trim one point from the
Kirksey lead in the second stanza
as the Eagles led 29-25 at half-The force produced by theiColumbia box office, all seats The ,•tory is set in We part Expressien1 oil,.4tOpatliy.‘earee.. lime K.Irksey pulled away inTheatre Guild in association with are reserved admission main Peer.. Coniteelle 1 a he r e conver etrerent apounii the world including lhe- third. Pcticet to close theManuel D. Herbert. was atapted $275 balcony $2.25. Mail orders k• otie i 7e." - '
selling novel, and ran a yczir on
Broardivay
A touring cimpany of the c on-
edy last season achieved the ,c-
ond longest run ot any s•ralgh7
play in San Fr-/ricisco's his:. ry:-
mow yoRI( PI) — TheState. Washington, West Virginia,University of CI nnati, with Javier (Ohio), Oklahoma Statethe envy of eve college bas- 
and St. John's (N.Y.)lretball coach in Alli-Arriertrea
Oscar Robertson. was the clear-
cut choice of the United Press
International Board of Coaches
today to wind up the 1958-59
season as national champion.
Twenty-three of the 35 out-
standing coaches who win rate
the teams weekly for UPI made
Gooch George Smith's Bearcatsbarns and converted New V Vatioari Where Pe: elo quarter With ,'14-point margin ers bohemians do. the rural land their No. 1 pick to wind up oned
for the stage by Joseph Fields accept with check or money7 XX1JInAi  the t:ceitnfOrt . of sade.ty• top this season. Cincinnati fin-
and Peter De-Vries freer. best- order .1ncloseci to Kentucky The- scape. Author DeVries. a long-
.
heaven"' on the sorrowing taw_ Eldrid t ones hit for .19 points 4114ied second to West Virginiatime resident of Westp. rt put lies. and,the microscope on his ne:ghb  Gary Key added 14 with in final '1957-58 ratings following
4s,. Edwards picking up 15 for Kirk- a 24-2 regular season during grwith such burning wit that it Chicagoans opened their hear s sey. Raspberry notched 17 for which they ',von the Missouri ..1-‘6
21 work- The loosclon company
o now in its 43rd week in the
Al Capital.
Bracken, n acidotion to his long
-run appearance en tour and in
, New York in "Seven Year !Oh."
as also -.err in numerous
films. among them: "Miracle at
Mergans Creeks." "Happy Go
Lucky,' "Summer Stock." "Hail
' the Conquering Hero." and some
i 40-odd others.
Other actors to be featured
!with Bracken in the Paducah
; performance will be Ellen Clark.
'Gerald Metcalfe. Joan Watson.
Louise Hoff andElia W.:den.
Tickets for .the single per:for-
[mance are now aVailable at :he
a:re. P 0 Box 510.
Peter DeVries. a member of
the New York staff. first paint-
ed the characters who romp so
' merrily in "Tunnel of Love", as
material for the novel which
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."





Our new Private Dining Room seats
20 people in comfort and privacy at no
extra charge. For your convenience
yoti 'can order ahead of time. or each
guest can order after arriving. For
reservation4'elll "Vera- (Mrs. Walter
Hutchins) at the COliegote Restaur-











made such a record in the beiok
world.
broughe playwright Joseph Fie ids
to attention. The result: A com-
pounded comedy that brings to
life characters who dance across
he stage with bouyant good hu-
o: of the printed page.
neghborhood where the school
was located shades were drawn
In the homes of the victims and
streets were quiet. The bodies of
the three nuns who died web.:
brought to the Our Lady of the
Angel./ rectory Tuesday night, en-
cased in black caskets. They are
to be buried Tuesday.
to the bereaved in their mids
offering money to help pay ex-
penses and blood to treat the 75
injured, including hree nuns, stir
ho.pitalized with burns and bro-
ken bones.
St
ROWS OF DEATH — An unidentified official seeks to identity
some of the victims of the worst school fire in Chicago's history,
in the Cook County Morgue. The fire, which began like a flash
shortly before classes were to be dismissed in Our Lady of the
Angels parochial grammar school on the West Side of Chicago.
killed 86 school children and three nuns.
ithe losers and Waters and Ervin
Int for 12 and 10 respectively.
Kirksey 14 29 53 71
!Hazel  9 25 39 81
Kirks/4 (71)
G. Key 14, Jones 19. Reeder 22,
Edward's IS, !Barren 1, Adams.
Hazel (61)
Erwini.10, R4spberry 17. Wilson
19. J. Waters12, T. Wilson 3.
NAMED MANAGER
APPLETON. Wis. (UPI) —
Jack McKeon of Burlington, N
C.. has been appointed manager
of the Wa-hington Senators' Ap-
pleton farm club in the Class B
Three-I League. He replaces Pee
Slider. who will remain in the
















To Register For The 21-Inch
WESTINGHOUSE
T








Kansas State. which .
Cincinna:i. 
defeated 
83-'30, last season)034 wixi wAt otAi 'AA wok ;FAINthe second round of the NCAA  
If the coaches' forecasts are
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS.!
tournament, was picked second
in this year's pre-season sizeup
of the coaches. Notre Dame was
the No. 3 choice, while Kentucky,
the defending NICAA champion,
was fourth. Rounding out the




















$12 N. 415 PL 3-51164
BEGINNING DEC. 3 through DEC. 31,
12.50 PERMANENTS  '10.00
10.00 PERMANENTS  7.50
8.00 PERMANENTS .  6.00
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP




The Hazel Grain and Milling Company
is now in operation at Hazel
WE PROMISE FAST ANp EFFICIENT SERVICE
NOW EQUIPPED TO
GRIND HAY IN VOLUME
MOLASSES ON HAND
FOR THE MIXING OF FEEDS
Paying '1.10 for Yellow Corn and '1.05
for White Corn
— WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS —
HAZEL GRAIN And
MILLING




Model 1 T20 3A
Anyone over six years old can register one time each (lay - Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday - to win this TITS-eti-And there is no obligation. Just register ---
nothing to buy!
P.S. Belk-Settle is the perfect Christmas Shopping Headquarters!
t E C
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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